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Pref ace 
Fauquier County, located in the.central portion of 
northern Virginia, ·has always been a predominantly,rural 
county. However, conclusions reached for that county 
won't necessarily be true for the entire state. Hence, 
one must be careful to avoid generalizing from the local 
.instance, though characteristics of manumission in Fauquier 
may in fact be found to describe other parts of the state 
as.well. 
Secondly, this writer has ,had serious dif'ficulties in 
answering adequately some of the questions raised during 
the research. While some of the problems can no doubt be 
attributed to the lack of time and expertise on the part 
of the researcher, the non-existance and inaccessability 
of desired evidence has presented substantial barriers. 
Apologizing for the unanswered:questions, the writer hopes 
nonetheless to acquaint the reader with some of hhe factors 
affecting manumission,. of slaves. 
Manumission of Slaves in Fauquier County, 
Virgini~--1830-1860 
Efforts to free slaves in the United States legally 
took two paths-~manumission of specific slaves by indi~ 
vidual masters and emancipation of all slaves by legisla-
tive or constitutional act. During the Civil War, all 
slaves in belligerent states· received their freedom 
through emancipation. Prior to that time, in spite of 
agitation by Abolitionists and other groups, attempts 
of general emancipation failed in the South. In 1831-32, 
the General· Assembly of Virginia seriously considered 
the poss1bility of emancipation coupled with removal from 
the state of the black population, but the proposition 
failed because of the enormous practical difficulties 
which such an undertaking would have involved. 1 
With the failure of general emo.ncipation to make 
headway, citizens sympathizing with the plight of slaves 
often turned.to the piecemeal solution of' manumission. 
Though severely restricted in most states of the South, 
Virginia allowed manumission during most of her history.2 
Three general methods were used in Virginia to liberate 
slaves: 1) special legislation, 2) deed, and 3) will. 
During the colonial period, a spe'cial act by the House 
of Burgesses or the Governor and his council provided the 
2 
only means of liberation) A law approved-in 1782 authorized 
manUJ.nission by will or deed.4 Thereafter, almost all grants 
of freedom came as the result of clauses in these legal 
instruments drawn up by individual slaveowners. Therefore·, 
little actual harm resulted from the adoption in·186o 
of a constitutional amendment forbidding the General Assembly 
from passing any law freeing slaves or their descendants.5 
Primarily because of her relatively generous manumis-
sion laws,. Virginia~s free black population grew to con-
siderable size. In 1850, about.:;" ten per cent (53,906) of 
Virginia's total Negro population of 526,932 enjoyed 
freedom. Among the·other. states.which eventually consti-
tuted the Confederacy, none had such a high percentage of 
free blacks. Altogether, in those ten states less than 
three per cent of the colored population were free. Hence, 
Virginia had more than forty-f'ive per cent of the free 
Negro population but only fou~teen per cent of' the slaves 
in the eleven states which seceeded. 6 
Census 'figures for Fauquier County indicate that 
manumission there was somewhat lower than the Virginia 
average, though .still exceeding the averages of most other 
·southern states. About 4.4 per cent of the county's colored 
population enjoyed freedom in 1830,7 compared to· 4.7 per 
8 
cent in 1850. FUrthermore, f'rom 1830 to 1840, migration 
to the Deep South, due to an agricul tual depression· in Virginia, 
caused a reduction of 3155 in the· white population and 1837 
in the slave total; but the free black population meanwhile 
increased by sixty-seven.? As well as can be determined 
from the county's Fre~ Register, which officially registered 
each freedman, between 1830 and 1860 thirty-five deeds 
manumitted forty-six slaves and thirty-one wills freed 
another one hundred eighty-five. 10 
Research of Fauquier County records reveQled sixteen 
of these wills liberating one hundred thirty-two blacks 
and fourteen deeds granting freedom to twenty-five 6laves. 11 
Based on these documents, which fonm a large and somewhat 
representative sample, this paper shall first present certain 
characteristics of manumission and then delve into factors 
inhibiting and motivating liberations. 
A deed usually gave freedom to only one slave, but a 
will often freed several blacks. Ten deeds each manumitted 
one slave and the remaining four deeds involved only sixteen 
freedmen. On the other hand, three-fourths of the wills 
studied each liberated more than one servAnt. One wealthy 
citizen, Thomas o. B. Carter manumitted all seventy-six·or 
his slaves when he died. 12 All but five testators gave 
freedom to all their slaves. 13 Hence, deeds of manumission 
appear generally to nave been motivated by relationships 
between the master and individual slaves; whereas,liberations 
by will seel'IJ.~·,ft:equently to have been oased:·,upon .a:.~laveowner.' s 
feelings·~ towardr-;hi's·~ slaves :in ·general. 
Another trait found often in deeds, though not in wills, 
3 
4 
was a money payment to the master. Six out of fourteen 
deeds included such provisions, with the money involved 
ranging from one hundred to one thousand dollars. Twice, 
the manumittor had purchased from another slaveo'Wller the 
Negroes being liberated. 14 Though sometimes mentioning 
that other motivations existed, deeds tying manumission 
to payments indicate that economic considerations entered 
into some manumissions. 
A different sort of pecuniary exchange characterized 
wills. In ten of the cases examined, the testator left 
freedmen some form of financial support or property 01i-!-'. 
of the estate. Three bequeathed their former slaves 
articles of personal property, such as beds, tools, or 
watches. Several slaveholders directed their executors 
to supply funds for transportation of the free· blacks out 
15 
of·the state. Some left even more substantial .bequests. 
One assigned three thousand dollars to his three freedmen;1. 6 
another gave her entire estate to the slave whom she set 
free} 7 For Thomas o. B. Car-ter 1 s seventy-six slaves, the 
elderly and ~those with families .to raise each received 
financial assistance for life, while the others each obtained 
one year 1 s support .1 8 A fourth sluveowner disinherited 
his sons and gave eighty per>. cent ·of his estate to his 
former slaves.19 Such generosity enabled-continued 
economic security for many freedmen• 
The time at which manumission took place naturally 
5 
interested the blacks involved. As masters generally recorded 
their deeds in the courthouse soon after their composition 
a....~d as all examined took effect immediately upon their 
filing, slaves freed by deed seldom had to wait long for 
their free~om~O In one exception, a slave received his 
liberty eight years after the deed was written because his 
master had died before recording the instrurnent. 21 
For wills, the time elapsing between decision and 
execution of the menurnission vari.ed widely. The authors 
of two-thirds of the wills researched signed them less 
than one year prior to probati·on., but the actual decision 
to. manurni t may have been made ·several years before composition 
of the last will. Even after probation.of a will, provision 
for manumission in futuro sometimes delayed- freedom. Thus, 
three testators specified that the blacks in question would 
be hired out for a certain length of time before the grant 
of liberty could take effect. Two other wills 11loaned" 
slav0s to relatives, after whose deaths manumission would 
occur. Therei'ore, a slave whose master had promised him 
freedom in a.will might have to wait anywhere from a couple 
22 
weeks to several decades. 
·Another trait common to most Fauquier County wills 
probably had more impact than any other,.except the manu-
mission itself. Ten wills included some provision regarding 
tr.ansportation of' freedmen out Of the state. Four of tli~rse,. required 
exile from the state; another four. provided."i'or removal 
6 
from the state if permission to remain were denied. One 
other provided three alternatives for the freedmen: they 
could stay in the state, leave it, or continue in slavery 
with a constant option of freedom. 23 The last will permitted 
only the two choices of departure from the country or 
continued slavery.24 As stated earlier, several of these 
docuinents included provisions for financial assistance in 
transporting former slaves to their new homes. Often 
requiring large expenditures by estates and causing 
substantial hardships for Negroes involved, wills such as 
the ten just described must have had strong ~otivations 
. 
behind them. 
Largely though not totally explaining the phenomenon, 
an act passed by the General Assembly in.f8o6 restricted 
the right of free blacks to live in Virginia. By this 
statute, f~eedmen were required to leave the state unless 
they obtained lawful permission to remain. Courts could 
grant such permission but could also revoke it for any 
reason. No free blacks who left the state could be granted 
permission to return. 25 Comrnisioners of Revenue would 
annu~lly prepare listsof free Negroes and whether or.not 
they could legally remain in Virginia. Violators could be 
ld. . t . 1 26 so in o s avery. 
Authorities. seldom enforced the law, but its occasional 
implementation ~romewhat' endangered any free Negroes living 
7 
in Virginia without the necessary permission. Commissioners 
of Revenue ignored -.their ·duty, as lists of. f:pee blacks·. were 
submitted from only twenty-eight counti~s in 1833, five in 
1834, five in 1835, and three in 1836. Apparently no' county 
obtained the information again before the Civil War. At 
. •. 
. \ 
no time after 1830 did Fauquier County ~ubmit a list. 27 
• 
In only one instance, that of Peter Beson in 1850, did I 
find a free Negro sold into slavery for illegally ~taying 
-~ ' 
in Fauquier County. 28 Furth~rmore, an estimated one~fourth 
to one third oi' the state,• s free colored population didn 1t 
h~ve the required permissi~n. 29 . Altogether, officials so 
I 
infrequently enforced the Law of 1806 and testators so 
dil~gently provided for removal or·rreedmen.from Virginia 
that additional factors apparently motivated manumittors. 
. . 
As past administration o.f the law scarcely constituted 
a major threat, fear of more rigid enforcement in the future 
largely caused masters to take great care in providing 
'•· 
transportation out of Virginia for freedmen. Hardship might 
occur at any time if a particularly consciencious or Negro-
hating official decided to exerciz.e his power· to e:x:pell the 
f~ee Negroes or sell them into bondage. A second consideration 
mo.de the future more precarious than the· past-·-the General 
Assembly might st~engthen the law. Particularly during the 
I . 
1830•s, residents of several counties petitioned the legislature 
• ' f . I ' .~~ 
I . • 
to enact even harSh(3r laws.· A typical petition, 'signed' by 
. ' 
one hundred i'orty-fourFauquier County residents, askedfor 
passage of an act_"• •• compelling all ;free persons of 
colour to remove from the state by a given period or 
subjecting them to sale for the benefit of the Literary 
Fund. n30 With the possibility. of rigid enforcement of 
the Law of 1806 ·and the battle for an· even tougher law, 
. ', 
one can .understand why testators arranged transportation 
for their freedmen if·permission.to remain in the state 
8 
·couldn't be obtained. In addition, one can only guess the 
I 
number of masters who refused to liberate their slaves 
. . 
. ,. 
because of the hardships· .to any_ freedmen .. having. to le~ve 
the commonwealth. 
Ramifications of the law present only a partial 
'·explanation of why so many freed blac~s were·· exiled. .As 
explained ear~ier, ·the Law of 1806 enabled free Negroes to 
ob'ta.in court permission to stay in Virginia. Courts didn't 
grant the privilege to every color(3d person who sought it, 
as indicated by the necessity of certain Negr6~s to petition 
... 
the General Assembly for special acts providing the permis~ 
s ion. 31. However, one scholar s~ates that former slaves 
living in Petersburg almost always·successfully obtained 
the required privilege from the court.32 Another autho~ity 
estimates that between ·t·wo-thirds and three-fourths of· Virginia's 
free co~ored pqpulation could legally remain in.the state.33 
If court.leniency·was·as'widespread as this indicates, one 
• ' . • • , ... ~\.<"' "' 
can 're~ch .the modest. conclusion. that "a black could possibly 
9 
J 
receive from the Fauquier County court the .Pri·11ilege to 
continue i;,esidence·.'in. Virginia. 
As' such court permission was possible, why did five 
testators:require their freedmen to go to another state or 
country?j+'.l'hese masters· could easily have stated, as others 
• • • t, 
did, that the Negroes .would leav'e the commonweal th if not 
. . 
allowed to live in Virginia. Since these slaveowners 
dismissed this possib~lity for their blacks, one can only., 
. I 
~ssurne that these masters· genuinely favored removal of free 
Negroes, even when not required to do so by law. 
A large portion of the white population fervantly 
believed that the.free: colored.population endangered the 
commonweal th. Petitions, ,bills, arid speeches in the General 
Assembly repeatedly denounced the evils of the free Negro. 
The following speech, delivered by William H. Browne before 
the House of Delegates, serves as a typical example. 
Hence it is, that they [free Negroe~ are found· 
among us sometimes the secret yet efficient 
emissaries of Northern abolitionism--poisoning 
the mind of the slave, ·as well by precept as 
example--inciting him, 'by unhallowed counsel, to 
insubordination and rebellion--seducing him, if 
possible, from allegiance to his master,·and' 
instilling, as far as practicable, into his mind 
false and fallacious notions of liberty and 
·equality, wholly incQ~patible with the relations 
of master and slave.J~ 
Petitions sent to the legislature by aroused citizens indicate 
., .. 
the intensity and pe~vasi veneaa· of~-· anti-fre.e .. black feeling. 
·~ '. • . . v' • ·. . ·: • 
.. ' 
Residents of Fauquier' County sent three of. these .documents 
• · : . • •.. .• · .• i. 
... 
to the General Assembly during the 183o•s. The first,· 
signed by:one"hl.Uidred nineteen_ people in·183?, suggested 
the following measure: 
The undersigned petitioners having long witnessed . 
the corruption of the slaves by the free negroes 
of the commonwealth feel thoroughly convinced 
that the interest and perhaps the safety and 
peace of slaveholders if not the whole white 
.Pouulation and the welfare of the slaves them-
selves, call loudly for the passage of a law· 
excluding free persons of colour from the state 
(except such as may by a special act 3t assembly 
have been permitted to remain • • • • · · 
10 
, ' 
· A second petition, submitted in 1833 and bearing forty-two 
s~gnatures, requested the legislature to gi~e financial 
t t th t t . .f N t Af · 31 supper o e program ranspor ing ree egroes o rica. 
In 1837, one hundred forty-four citizens signed the final 
petition, which asked for a more e~f.ective law to reduce 
the free colored population.3B In short~ much of the white 
t 
population vigorously· added the power of.social opinion to 
the sanctions of law in opposing the presence of a free black 
population •. Probably, most of .. those manumi ttors who require a 
their freedmen to leave the commonwealth shared, or at least 
followed, th~ prevailing social. 'e.tti tudes and shaped their 
manumi-ssions accordingly. · This desire to rid the ·state of 
the free Negroe·s reached its extreme in the wills of those· 
who sent· their slaves to Liberia. 3·9 
· s~pathy: for, ina,ivid'lial bl·acks: largely<.counterac.ted 
the ef.fects of· the Law of 1806 and"~tJ;ie anti-freed.men attitude. 
Wanti~g to' remain· where they h~d always lived, Neg~oes 
viewed as disasterous any move from their familiar surroundings, 
.· . 
friends." and relatives to an unknown, possibly hostile area •. ,' 
11 
After a law was passed enabling transportation or rree 
Negroes by the state to Africa, many Commissioners of 
Revenue (though none rrom Fauquier County) asked the 
colored people of' their counties if they woul.d be willing 
to ·take advantage of the. ·ofrer ... ,_ From lt ootirity· near Fauquier, 
reports declaired that none of Culp?pper County•s Negroes 
would leave their hon:ai:1¥~.~a Oomrnissioner of Prince Willirun 
County, bordering Fauquier on the east, gave the following 
report: 
I have diligently enquired of the. free people or 
color of said County~ whether they,_or. any·of them 
were disposed to accept the offer now made by the 
state to transport them to the Colony of Liberia 
free of expense,: and provide for their maintenance 
there until they could get employment and become 
enabled to provide i'or themselves--the4-qnvarying and unhesitating answer has been "NO. 11 1 · . . 
Furthermore, legislative pet~tions frequently and earnestly 
asked that special permission be glven to certain i'ree blacks 
to stay in Virginia._. One such petitioner "• • ·• most 
earnestly and humbly. prays that your Honorable body would. 
pass an act authorizing him ·to remain in the st.ate • • · • • 1142 
One can easily understand why freedmen were so unwilling 
. . 
to leave their familiar surrottndings and many of their friends 
and.loved ones. In addition, they were often.received with 
•' ... 
considerable hostility in tree states, just as John Randolph's 
' 
four h~dred fr.ee~en' faced hnrr~ssment in Ohio. L~ 3 Hence, 
. ;t.·~ ' 
most. former slaves loathed exile' from the commonwealth. 
; - : 
Some white people sympathized',".with this pr~dicament 
12 
a..."ld therefore often exerted considerable effort· .to secure. ql~cks 
the privilege of remaining in Virginia. One manumittor•s 
.will asked his friends and neighbors to 'permit his freedmen 
to continue living in Fauquier Gounty.44 Numerous. legisla-
tive petitions req~esting speo~al permission to a~ay in 
the state bore the signatures of· endorsement of several 
.. 
several' score white residents. Eighty-eight citizens 
favored one such request as follows: " • • . .• al though 
they consider that applicati~ns of this ·character ought to 
be granted i~i th great caution, yet in this instance they 
. ' feel assured that no possible injury would,result to the 
pu~lic, should his petition be gra.n:ted. 1145 Sympathy with 
individual' free Negroes," joined~ .. :. wi th'.the apparent lack of 
, , , . I • 
time, energy, and desire on the part. of enforcement authorities., 
. 
thwarted the hoary Law. of 1806 .from ever successfully 'expel-
ling the free black population .f'rom,Virg~nia. Nonetheless, 
the act and public sentiment· caused provisions of wills to 
.. 
harm many freedmen by making them leave the commonwealth. · 
Furthermore,. an unknown. number of masters·declined.'.to manumiy 
slaves because of fear of. the law .and pf>public:·:sentiinent regar..ging 
free Negroes living in the. state. 
Besides the>.'.[)os.sibility of expulsion .from the state, 
othe1" hardships face?-. by. freedmen disco~raged me.numi:ssioni::b-y 
masters concerned· · (or pretending to be concerned) about the 
. ' , ·/:'Jf' ~. 
welfare of their blacks. 'When certain Negroes illegally 
._'. 
13 
held in bondage sued for the·profits of their forced labor, 
Judge Briscoe G. Baldwin of the Supreme Court of Appeals 
issued the following opinion, which typified the widespread 
rosy· opinions .of slavery held. by many white people. 
. . 
While they rsla.ves] remain in what' is here· their 
original st~us, provided !or as they are in : 
infancy, old age, and infir~ity, they are exempt. 
from the cares and anxieties of a precarious sub-
sistence, and the·wretchedness 'of actual want; and 
those who are most familiar .with the usually mild 
despotism to which they are subject, can best 
appreciate their sources of enjoyment from the 
humane indulgence, and kind regards of their 
masters. Compare this with the new condition into 
which' they enter as free negroes or mulattoes, 
and there is no difficulty in believing that, in . 
most instances, no practical injustice.will be done 
them, by striking an even balanpe of profit and loss 
between them and their mas't;ers.Ltb . 
One difficu-;tty for· freedmen might occur in finding permanent 
., 
employment, as a law passed in 1801 restricted intra-state 
migration by cqlored peopl~.47 Sla~eowners also hesitated 
to liberate any but their most worthy slaves because less 
deserving Negroes might join 11 ... ·• the miser~ble set of 
vagabonds, drunken,rvicious, wors-e than those who.are 
retained in slavery~ 1148 Fur.ther~re, .freedmen assumed fu1:1 
responsibility for any problems they.encountered with the 
.law but possessed. little i'f any. knowledge of the law. However, 
' . . 
lawful discriminations, such as restrictions on movement, 
and on ownership of firearms; dogs, o,4and servants, and denial 
of politic al rights, .co'Ll.ld hardly have· provided slaveowner '· s 
. '·. . .. _.,·.' 
a valid excuse for keeping Negroes' in. slavery~ as-slaves 
. . ,. . 49 
enjoyed almost no, right$·. · Hence;~:,ma.sters 1 justitied'. 
keeping their workers in bondage by pointing to the.p.dvantages 
1 Li. 
of a slave's security over the uncertainties of' a f'ree 
black's lif'e. 
In addition to concern about the aai'ety of' the common-
weal th and the welfare of' slaves,, masters sometimes refrained 
fro:n manumission due· to economic 'benefits of slaveholding •. 
' " ~ 
Beginning about 18JO, manumission was hampered by the growing 
profitability '-·tc)<,Virginia..'.s: · sl'aV'eh~lders.~f of selling slaves 
, ' 
to planters.· of the '.'Deep So'uth. $O This did. indeed 1:l-ccovn,t 
for the de~line in Fauquier County's slave population during 
the 1830 r ,s·, according to Mr. Fairfax Harrison • .51·. However.,· danger 
exists of over-emphasizing economic determinism.52 Removal 
of· freedmen from the state, social attitudes ~award them·~ 
concern f'or their welfare, and economic interests of' slave-
.... 
ovmers each adversely affected manumission. 
Having considered at le~gth major obstacles and hard-
ships of manumission, we shall now attempt to discover 
what conditions gav~·rise to manumission. Since decisions 
"• 
to free slaves were made by their owners, an understanding 
of characteristics of manumittors may.reveal both immediate 
and underlying causes of' liberation~ 
A slaveholder's age and heal th affected his likelihood· 
to free slaves. As explained earlier, most m?numissions 
. 
were based upon provisions of wills, of which a majority 
' ' .• ' 53 
were written less .. than o.ne yea.r before their authors 1 deaths.' 
A will enabled a master both to re~p· the economic.benefits 
of slave o~ership 'while he lived'and to aatisf'yh:i.s desires 
to perform a generous moral act upon his death.;;4 Hence, 
impending death of a master. often Prompted him to manumit 
his slaves. 
Sometimes, a master wanted both· to provide economic 
security for his wife or children and to free his slaves. 
Both goals could be accomplished.:· in his will by "lending'' 
slave's to a rel~ti ve, ~upon whose death manumission would · 
oc.cur • . 55. 
The necessity to provide economic security for loved 
ones did not exist for a slaveholder whose wife or·husband 
had died.and who had no living children. Usually elderly 
. 
and probably"lonesonie due to the deaths of their loved ones 
and friends, these maste1:",s might turn to ,'their slaves for 
friendship and thereby mellow in attitudes toward them~ 
Since. wills .'would .presumably'have,.mentioned, members;·: of. the 
inunediate fam.ily·d:r any had still been living, one is ara.azed 
' . . , 
to discover.that the authors of eleven wills manumitting 
·~ 
one hundred sixteen slaves had rio.living·wives, husbands, 
mothers, fathers, .or children •. :.5.b ~ Thus, sole. su~vivorship 
' in a f'amily oranch ranks as o~e of. the foremO:s.t causes of 
manumission ·in F~uquier· .County. 
Another,trait of slaveowners who liberated blacks has 
escaped widesprea?- notice--~any were women. They freed 
. . . 51' 
slaves in"nine of ,'.the ·wills. and three of the deeds examined.~ . 
. ·'.•,• 
Possibly, gre·ater sympathy f'or their· bondsmen or a'4 smaller 
appreciation.'. of, the. economiC? benefits: of sl.avery ·encouraged 
women to· free slaves. Nonetheless, the phenomenon described 
above explains at least 'six of these manumissions, for· 
these were childles~ widows .sa· 
16 
Sometimes, a free black owned slaves and provided . 
for their freedom. In 1830, nine hundred ·fifty-two free 
Negroes living in Virginia held slaves, most of whom 
. " 
were members of the owner's i~~diate f~ily.59 One 
will and one deed among those·studied involved manumission 
by black owners of. their chiihdren.00" However, laws passed 
.in 1832 and 1858 tended to :reduce this type of manumission 
by restricting Negroes' rights to own additional slaves.Q,1; 
Furthermore, ·the Law of 1 806, whose .enforcement "might·; 
separate a family, discouraged these manumissions. A sad 
instance of this problem,occured in the 183o•s when a free 
black unsuccessfully petitioned ·the state legislature for. 
permission for his daughter.and her.three children to·remain 
in the state so that he might safe~y give them th~ir liberty.62 
Hence, particuiarly·when· a wife or child was the slave in· 
. ~ 
question, a black slaveowner possessed strong motivations 
for manumission; but the law could present significant 
barriers. 
,• 
A slight~y ·different phenomenon, that of a white slave-
owner who had fathered a slave, ·also produced reasons for 
-· . 
manumission •. Constituting.only about eleven per cent of 
the total colored population but nearly thirty-sfux per cent 
. «f.' 
of ~11 free Negroes., mulattoes· obviously benefitt~d from 
',o I • 
manumission to a greater degree· than those Negroes not 
descended from white· peoplefn.3~ . Masters·. who freed their 
17 
offspring seldom admitted their miscegenation; but in Fauquier 
County at least one will, that of Richard Chichester, clearly, 
implied the linl~• ·Chichester left.. less than one dollar ·to 
each of his sons, ten per cent of his estEJ.te to his 11natura.l" 
daughter, and ei.gh~y per cent to seven manumitted slaves, 
~~ ' 
each of whom was 'described in the ~ Register as a "bright 
mulat.to. ,1:6ti. · Whether--, from guilt. or. love, miscegenation 
induced manumission. 
Who were· the kind masters w4o liberated their slaves.? 
At f'irst,r'one might imagine such a master as- a prosperous,' 
. 
middle'"".aged father of seve_ral children. · Though such gentlemen 
,, 
did. sometimes free slave.s, a Fauquier County freedman more 
likely obtained his freedom by a provision of a will written 
by an _elderly, childless, lonesome widow. Also, a master,. 
white or black, who owned his· own children. or wife,· was often 
more inclined than other slaveholders to engage in·manumis-
sion. 
Additional clues .to understanding the motivations behind 
' . 
manumission may be found by ~xamining slaves• feelings 
toward freedom and masters·' understanding of these sentiments.· 
. . 
A genuine ·wish ·of a slaveowner ·to gratify the· desires of 
his loyal servants may have been· .the primary reason .for .. : 
many a manumission. 
Negro attitudes towards freedom can only be deduced 
~·;!~ \ 
fron1 ~eager, scattered· evidence because· slaves generally 
couldn't write and. because 'observers so often prej'udiced 
18 
their research to prove the northern.or southern dogma. 
concerning happiness of the slaves •. However, the following· 
remarks made by a slave indicatedhis opinion of freedom: 
"I'd rather be free! Oh, yes, sir, I'd like it better to 
be i'ree; ••• i~ I was ~, I•d have ail my time to myself. 
65 1 \ I•d rather work for myself. 11 The small number of free 
• Negroes who returned.to.slavery according to a law passed 
in 1856 tends to confirm the view that blacks wanted 
. 6$ . 
liberty.·· Besides the :$.ncreased status and self-respect 
accompanying.manumission, economic independence_made_liberty 
attractive. Some free Negroes acquired-property; 6? many 
obbained unskilled jobs in the cities, far .from the labor 
on the farm.68 Particularly prosperous and, useful were 
'·'·. . 
. . . 69 
those who became baroers, such as one in Fauquier•s·county 
seat.?O Hence, liberty to dq what one liked at.one's 
pleasure, increased status and self-esteem,. and economic 
opportunity frequen~ly induced slaves to cherish hopes of 
freedom. 
Thoueh not all slaveowners cared about their slaves• 
yearnings for liberty, those masters who granted ~reedom 
. ~- . ' . 
typically wanted :.to gratify their colored people's desires.· 
. . . 
Love and 'gratitude provided the basis for this willingness~ 
While most· deeds ·and. wills contain only dry, legal. jargon :. 
and description, instrtwmts of manumission often. included 
statements of the mast~r's.love ahd.affection for his 
servants. For example, one deed freed.slaves 
11 
.• · •: .• ·out 
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of my regard for, and earnest desire to improve the condition 
of my slave Maria • ... and her five children. 111'11 A. second .· 
. . 
granted freedom 11 • • • in c·onsideration of the natural 
love and affection I bear • • .• • 1172 · Humanitarian· considera-
tio_ns clearly motivated one owner's liberation: . 
! 
It having long been my firm· opinion that all 
.hwnan beings have a right to their freedom : 
(unless they have forfeite.d.it by crimes), I 
cannot reconcile it to my conscience not to·do 
something to· ameliorate the condition of the. · 
.slaves I possess.73 · · . · 
Gratitude
1
-for ·faithful· service could also motivate manu-
m;i.ssion. 74 'Thus, ct.her .considerations descr_.ibed earlier 
made liberation possible; but affection, sympathy, and 
appreciation pr.ovideg. the·innnedi'S:te reason for most grants 
of ·freedom. 
Masters could sometimes improve their own economic 
position by freeing· slaves. In general, slavery brought 
profit to the owners; but certain· individual slaves might 
cost more to feed. and· clothe than their production and worth~ 
justified. · U:r;idoubtedl_Y, son:ie mast.era mi_ght therefore give 
these Negroes freedom. However,' a law passed in 1792 forbade 
manumission'of indigent slaves.7;5. A~--only about seven per 
cent·or freedmen' described in the Free Register were more 
than fifty-five years old, manumission b:C\'.lthe less. productive 
. 'i16 
workers' ;:appears 'to ·have been a rather rare phenomenon. ' -
The.question.of.payments to ·slavepwn~rs at the tim~ of. 
manumission has already .received recognition in this paper 
as a cause, or at least an ·~bling factor, of. some manumis-
sions by deed.· However, part;cularly a.s most masters who 
20 
· freed slaves .by ·will,~had, .. no close :relatives for. .. whom manu-
mission copld yield advantage, ;genuine.• concern for the. slaves · 
must have motivated most liberation~ by will. He.nee, pecuniary 
advantages occasionally. promoted· manumission} but· 'other, ·:·mo~e 
generous ·,factors .played a larger role. 
This paper has examined various aspects of manumission 
. . . 
in Fauquier County and reached certain conclusi.ons. Wills 
and deeds provided the primary.means of liberation, which 
affected a· small percentage of slaves during the three. decades 
' prior to· .the Civil War. 
Sporadic enforcement of a law restricting the right 
of free blacks to live in Virginia caused.severe problems 
for. freedmen who ,had to leave the state. Furthermore, 
concern 'for legal, moral, and economic hardships sometimes 
suffered by free Negroes also dis.couraged some slaveowners 
from granting freedom to their slaves. Widely-held fears 
that the free colored.population threatened the tranquility 
... 
of the commonwealth also tended to encourage their deporta-
~1tion from the state and to~ inhibit additional liberations. 
Finally, the growing prof~tability of the slave trade after 
.1830 played an important 'role in minimizing manumission. 
On the other ha;t1d 1 some slaveholders continued to grant 
freedom to· their-·slaves. Often .these generous masters were 
elderly, childles·s, and 'lonely due to the deat'hs of close 
·. 
friends and relatives. ·· Many women manumitted blacks. In 
.. 
addition, slaveholders, both white and black, .occasionally 
• • owned their .offspring as. slaves and therefore liberated 
21 
them. Realizing that slaves generally prefered freedom to 
slavery, masters usually based· their grants· of liberty 
primarily on love.and gratitude. However, economic con-
siderations. sometimes provided additional motivation, 
particularly in ·liqerations by •:deed. 
Altogether, manumission failed to affect the .majority, 
. ·' 
of slaves•:, Nonetheless, :'accoun!;s· of. manumission genel:'ally 
present the most humane, gene.r.ous aspect of· the otherwise· 
sad history of slavery. 
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